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City Reinstates COVID-19 Restrictions
of our work, which is why
these new restrictions are
designed to preserve the
positive progress we’ve

made so far and ensure
Chicago can stay one of
the most open large cities
in the nation.”

Gov. Pritzker Announces Roads,
Bridges Improvement Plan

By: Ashmar Mandou
The City announced it
will reinstate COVID-19
restrictions for bars,
restaurants, gyms, and
persona services as a
precautionary move in
response to a heightened
number of cases across
Chicago. The reinstatement
of certain restrictions will
go into effect Friday, July
24 at 12:01 a.m., in order
to allow businesses time to
prepare. Restrictions will
include:
•Bars, taverns, breweries
and other establishments
that serve alcohol for onsite consumption without
a Retail Food license will
no longer be able to serve

customers indoors.
•Maximum party size
and table occupancy at
restaurants, bars, taverns
and breweries will be
reduced to six people.
•Indoor fitness class
size will be reduced to a
maximum of 10 people.
•Personal
services
requiring the removal
of face coverings will
no longer be permitted
(shaves, facials, etc.).
•Residential
property
managers will be asked
to limit guest entry to five
per unit to avoid indoor
gatherings and parties.
As the Chicago Department
of Public Health (CDPH)
recently announced, the
city is back in a high-

incidence state under
Centers for Disease
Control guidelines after
topping 200 cases per day
on a 7-day rolling average.
As of Sunday, July 19, that
number was 233. That
increase has been driven
in part by rising cases
among young people 1829 years old as the city has
seen more social activity
and interactions in bars,
restaurants, parks and the
lakefront.
“No one relishes making
this move but it’s the right
thing to do as we work
to prevent a resurgence
of COVID-19 similar
to what we’re seeing in
many states around the
country,” said CDPH

Commissioner Allison
Arwady, M.D. “This virus
has had a disproportionate
impact on Black and Latinx
individuals, many of whom
are essential workers who
have continued to go to
work, and we can’t afford
to see a resurgence that
would mean more cases
and more deaths.
“Over the past few months,
businesses and residents
from every corner of this
city have stepped up to
follow our public health
guidelines and restrictions
so that Chicago could safely
and responsibly reopen,”
said BACP Commissioner
Rosa Escareño. “We will
continue to keep data and
science as the north stars

Gov. JB Pritzker joined
the Illinois Department
of Transportation (IDOT)
to announce the release
of a $21.3 billion plan
to improve Illinois
roads and bridges over
the next six years. The
critical investment in
communities throughout
the state is made possible
by the Governor’s historic
and bipartisan Rebuild
Illinois capital plan, the
first in nearly a decade.
Based on current funding
levels, the FY202126 Proposed Highway
Improvement Program
will improve 3,356 miles
of roads and 8.4 million
square feet of bridge deck.
Of the total $21.3 billion
included in the six-year
program, $3.15 billion
has been identified for
the current fiscal year.
The program will create
and support hundreds
of thousands of earning

opportunities over the
next six years for Illinois
residents in communities
across the state. As the
Illinois economy begins
to recover from the
COVID-19 crisis, these
jobs will be a critical
resource for families
working to get back
on their feet. Projects
included in the program
were selected based on
objective criteria, such
as pavement conditions,
traffic volumes, and crash
history. Over the next six
years, $6.1 billion of the
funding will go toward
highway reconstruction
and preservation, $4.7
billion towards bridge
improvements,
$2.6
billion for strategic
expansion, $1.8 billion
for system support like
engineering and land
acquisition, and $1.4
billion for safety and
system modernizations.
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Attorney General Raoul Files Lawsuit Against Dept. of
Education Over Critical Borrower Defense Regulations

Attorney General Kwame
Raoul joined a coalition
of 16 attorneys general in
filing a lawsuit against U.S.
Secretary of Education
Betsy DeVos and the U.S.
Department of Education

challenging their action
to unlawfully repeal the
2016 borrower defense
regulations and replace
them with regulations
that do nothing more than
benefit predatory for-profit

schools at the expense of
defrauded students. In
the lawsuit, filed in the
U.S. District Court for
the Northern District of
California, Raoul and the
coalition argue that the

UNABLE TO WORK?
HAVE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS BEEN DENIED?

LET
US
HELP
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
“NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN YOUR CASE” SE COBRA SOLO SI GANAMOS SU CASO

THE LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN COURSEY

1718 S. ASHLAND AVENUE, 2ND FLOOR. CHICAGO, IL 60608
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ESPAÑOL

312-563-1001
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ESPAÑOL

department’s decision
to repeal and replace the
regulations violates the
Administrative Procedure
Act (APA), and the
coalition asks the court to
vacate the department’s
new regulations. The
2016 borrower defense
regulations established
critical protections for
student-borrowers who
were misled or defrauded
by predatory schools by
providing borrowers with
an efficient pathway to
obtain relief from their
federal student loans. In
the lawsuit, Raoul and
the coalition argue that
the department’s repeal
and replacement of the
2016 borrower defense

regulations violates the
APA because:
•It is arbitrary and
capricious. The decision to
repeal and replace the 2016
rule was not the product of
reasoned decision making
as required by the APA.
In explaining its rationale
for the new regulations, the
department rejected prior
agency determinations
going back decades without
explanation, grounded its
analysis in fundamental
misunderstandings, failed
to consider alternatives,
and disregarded facts and
circumstances.
•It does not comply with
Congress’s requirement
that
the
secretary
implement a meaningful

process for borrowers to
obtain relief. Instead, it
establishes an illusory
process that makes it
practically impossible
for students to qualify for
borrower defense relief.
The department admits as
much by acknowledging
that only around 4 percent
of borrowers eligible for
relief will actually get
relief.
Student borrowers who
have questions or are in
need of assistance can
call the Attorney General’s
Student Loan Helpline
at
1-800-455-2456.
Borrowers can also file
complaints on the Attorney
General’s website.

Living Life in Limbo

With schools set to
open in just a few weeks
and numbers continuing
to rise throughout the
United States, parents
across Chicagoland are
struggling with what to do.
Most schools have already
released their plans with
many offering both inschool and remote options
but the burden is intense.
“We have never seen
anything of this enormity
in modern times where it
affects everyone, in every
neighborhood, every town,
every city, every state.
COVID-19 has touched
every single person in the
US, whether they want to
admit it or not. Our lives
have been completely
upended. Normal is
non-existent,” says Dr.
Pavan Prasad, founder of
Chicago’s Clarity Clinic.
While new information
about the coronavirus
surfaces each day, a new
study out of South Korea
shows those ages 10-19
can spread it just as well
as adults. Those findings
suggest if schools reopen

communities will see
clusters of infection and
that has many worried.
“Although the risk seems
to be considerably low
right now for children
catching the virus, they are
not immune. In addition, to
bringing it home to family
members they could also
potentially infect teachers
and staff. You must
consider the amount of
weight not only parents
are carrying right now but
for teachers as well. Yes,
this is their job, a job they
love but they also want
to protect themselves and
their loved ones as well and
rightfully so,” adds Prasad.
According to a recent
poll by the Kaiser
Family Foundation, 4
in 10 Americans are
experiencing both worry
and stress directly related
to the coronavirus and 31
percent of have reported
at least some difficulty in
paying their bills.
“Is there a perfect answer,
absolutely not. But it is
important to remember
to continue take that time

for yourself as we move
forward. Whether that
looks like stepping into the
bathroom and locking the
door behind you to take a
2-minute break to breathe
and calm your thoughts,
calling a supportive friend
and/or family member,
talking a walk, watching
your favorite show after
the kids have gone to bed.
Anything that you can do
to calm that anxiety in the
moment, to be mindful
and present. Many of us
have heard the phrase “one
day at a time” our entire
lives, that phrase was made
for this time. We will get
through this together, one
day at a time,” says Prasad.
If you are feeling hopeless
right now or simply need
someone to listen, please
seek professional help.
Though patients are not
able to be seen in an
office setting right now,
professionals are still
available via telehealth
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Hydrojetting Available.
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SPECIAL
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other offers. Expires 5/30/20
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City Council Approves New Police Reforms

By: Ashmar Mandou
City Council approved
various police reforms
Wednesday
afternoon
that would now allow for
anonymous complaints to
be investigated, ending the
requirement of destroying
disciplinary
records,
preventing the names of
complainants from being
revealed to officers in a

bid to create accountability
and transparency within
the Chicago Police
Department.
“For years, I have fought for
reforms that would further
ensure accountability and
transparency at every level
of the police department.
As mayor, I have not only
prioritized these efforts
but doubled down on our
reform
commitments,

which is why today’s ruling
represents such a critical
step forward in our path
toward building a stronger
police department and
creating a safer Chicago for
all,” said Mayor Lightfoot.
“Today’s historic win
represents years of efforts
to ensure our Chicago’s
police union contracts
represent the values
of our officers and the

residents they serve. We
will continue fighting for
these same reforms as well
as other measures in our
ongoing negotiations with
the FOP.”
The approval by City
Council comes after years
of negotiating with the
police supervisors’ unions
on reform measures that
the mayor has campaigned
since she led the Police
Accountability Task Force
(PATF). In addition, the
City and union resolved
a host of issues through
bargained agreements.
The terms approved
on Wednesday echoes
genuine input from the
unions and efforts by
the City to ensure the
agreement strikes a balance
between accountability,
transparency
and
supervisors’ needs for
reasonable procedural
safeguards.
“These reforms and

FREE COVID-19 Testing
Pruebas de COVID-19 GRATIS
Feeling sick? Attended a protest or large gathering?
Exposed to someone with COVID-19?
¿Te sientes enfermo? ¿Asististe a una protesta o reunión grande?
¿Fuiste expuesto a alguien con COVID-19?
• New patients welcome
• Appointment required
• Bring insurance info (if applicable)
• Nuevos pacientes bienvenidos
• Se requiere cita
• Traiga su información de seguro médico (si corresponde)

CALL TODAY! ¡LLAME HOY!

872-588-3000

new measures represent
not only the values of
our city but also those
of the Chicago Police
Department,” said Chicago
Police Superintendent
David O. Brown. “The
first step to building trust
between officers and the
communities they serve
is ensuring accountability
and transparency is
reflected within our police
contracts. Today’s passage
by City Council will ensure
just that.”
The changes will now
include investigations into
anonymous complaints
against police supervisors.
For the last 40 years,
the governing contracts
excluded investigations
of potentially meritorious
complaints of misconduct
solely because they were
anonymous. Both the PATF
report and the Department
of Justice’s (DOJ) findings
on CPD noted that this

provision
in
police
contracts had not only
discouraged the reporting
of officer misconduct, but
also reaffirmed fears of
retaliation for reporting
complaints against police
officers. By ensuring
that the City has the
power to investigate such
complaints, the latest
measure aligns CPD
with other major police
departments from across
the nation.
“This is a historic win
for not only Chicagoans
but the men and women
of the Chicago Police
Department,” said Ald.
Chris Taliaferro, (29th
Ward), Chair of the Public
Safety Committee. “For
years, Mayor Lightfoot
has devoted her career
to implementing real
reforms within the police
department and today
is a testament to her
commitment and renowned
leadership on this issue.”
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Chicago’s Sports Teams Launch ‘We
Are All One Home Team’ Campaign

Quality Since 1934
Lefetime Warranty • Complete Car Care Service
Clear Coat Paint Specialist • Computerized Estimates
Theft Repair • Glasswork • Detailing

Intelligent, Professional Service
Quality, State-of-the-Art repairs
As part of the latest
effort to stop the spread
of Coronavirus 2019
(COVID-19) in Chicago,
Mayor Lori E. Lightfoot
in partnership with
Chicago’s sports teams
launched the “We Are
All One Home Team”
campaign to encourage
the city’s youth and young
adults to wear masks,
practice social distancing
and follow the latest
public health guidelines
to keep themselves and
their families safe and
healthy. Building on the
City’s recent “We Are
Not Playing” campaign,
which focused on efforts
to combat the spread of
COVID-19 by staying
home to save lives,

the “We Are All One
Home Team” campaign
is designed to visually
highlight the importance of
wearing masks as Chicago
continues to reopen while
monitoring our data
closely.
Teaming
up
with
the Chicago Bears,
Blackhawks, Bulls, Cubs,
Fire, Red Stars, Sky, and
White Sox – this new
campaign centers around
the influence of sports
teams, their players and
mascots to unify people
across the city and work
together as one home
team against COVID-19.
The announcement is
designed to address the
recent surge in COVID-19
cases among Chicago’s

youngest residents. Last
week, Mayor Lightfoot
announced that since June
15, nearly 30 percent of
new cases in Chicago have
come from those aged 18to 29-years-old. To amplify
Chicago’s public health
guidance, players and team
mascots from Chicago’s
major sports team are
coming together to use
their social media channels
to spread the word about
how to protect yourself
from COVID-19 as part
of the “We Are All One
Home Team” campaign.
The City encourages all
residents to participate in
the campaign by posting
and sharing photos of their
masks on social media with
#WeAreAllOneTeam.

INSURANCE
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FAMILY OPERATED
FOR 86 YEARS

DIGITALLY LINKED
TO ALLMAJOR
INSURANCE COMPANY

www.erielasalle.com
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312-337-3903 • 773-762-5571
146 W. Erie Street
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GRATIS

2440 S. Kedzie Avenue
Chicago, Il 60623

Calidad desde 1934

Garantía de por vida • Servicio de Cuidado
Completo del Auto • Especialistas de Pintura de Capa Clara
• Estimados Computarizados
Reparación por Robo • Trabajo en Ventanas • Detallado

Servicio Profesianal e Inteligente
Reparaciones Vanguardistas de Calidad
ESPECIALISTAS
EN RECLAMOS
DE SEGURO
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POR 86 AÑOS

DIGITALMENTE
ENLAZADO CON LA
MAYORIA DE LAS COMPAÑIAS
DE SEGURO

www.erielasalle.com

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

312-337-3903 • 773-762-5571
2440 S. Kedzie Avenue • Chicago, Il 60623
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Cicero Officials Join Food Drive Effort at Unity Junior High School

Town President Larry
Dominick and the Town
of Cicero Board including
Clerk Maria Punzo-Arias,
Supervisor Joe Virruso,
Assessor Emilio Cundari,
Collector Fran Reitz, and
Trustees Victor Garcia,
Larry Banks, Bob Porod

and John Cava joined
Committeewoman Blanca
Vargas, Cook County
Commissioner
Frank
Aguilar and officials from
Morton School District 99
including Board President
Tom Tomschin, District
99 Supt. Rudy Hernandez

Suburban Family Funeral Home
PLAN-AHEAD

Learn how pre-planning can
provide your family with peace
of mind and allow you to take
your time in designing a
unique and meaningful service.
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www.Suburbanfamilyfh.com

708-652-1116

ISABEL MARTINEZ- CLAVELL
Funeral Director Assistant
SPANISH SPEAKING LIAISON

SERVING CICERO AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1992
Owner/Director
Stanley J. Kulasik

5940 W. 35TH ST.
CICERO, IL 60804

and District 99 board
members, teachers and
staff in distributing food
to needy families on
Thursday June 25, 2020 at
Unity Junior High school.
Also volunteering in this
massive effort that brought
out hundreds of families
(who drove through the
school parking lot in their
vehicles) were Morton
High School District
201 including Supt. Tim
Truesdale, Board President
Jeff Pesek, Jimmy Zundell
and the District 201
maintenance Department,
Ismael Vargas of the Clergy
Committee, and Senior
Center Director Diana
Dominick and Senior
Center staff. All helped in
the effort to distribute food
the boxes of food and milk
gallons to each family. The
food giveaway takes place

Al Baggett

every Thursday through
August at Unity Junior

High School from 10a.m.,
to noon.

Photo Credit: The Town
of Cicero

SOUREK FUNERAL HOME

PAINTING & DECORATING

Thank You

5645 W. 35th St. • Cicero, Il 60804
sourekfuneralhome@comcast.net

for
allowing us to provide you with our
professional services.
		
~ Al Baggett

25% OFF

Phone: 708-921-0980
Email: alvinbaggett@att.net

PREPLANNED
FUNERALS

Traditional and Cremation
Services at Affordable Prices

PRECIOS BAJOS

sourekfuneralhome.com

708-652-6661

Simplicity CD

1.14%

Simplemente Líquido con su tarjeta BLU
Porcentaje de Rendimiento anual* • CD a 61 Meses

Julio, 2020
Termino

*APY

7 Meses

0.53%

17 Meses

0.53%

25 Meses

0.60%

47 Meses

0.70%

61 Meses

1.14%

83 Meses

1.50%

Visite Una de Nuestras Nueve Localidades
9226 S. Commercial Avenue, Chicago, IL 60617
3448 E. 118th Street, Chicago, IL 60617
5400 S. Pulaski Road, Chicago, IL 60632
2740 W. 55th Street, Chicago, IL 60632
1823 W. 47th Street, Chicago, IL 60609

*Se pagará la tasa divulgada hasta el primer vencimiento. El interés será acreditado a la cuenta de su tarjeta BLU mensualmente. Usted debe depositar $5,000.00 para abrir esta cuenta. No se necesita
depósito inicial para la cuenta de la tarjeta BLU acompañante. Debe mantener un balance mínimo de $5,000.00 en la cuenta todos los días para obtener el interés de porcentaje anual divulgado que
será aplicado a su cuenta de tarjeta BLU mensualmente. Todos los Certificados Simplicity tienen un balance de cuenta maximo de $250,000.00. Se le puede aplicar una penalidad por retiros antes
del vencimiento. Esta cuenta será automaticamente renovada a su vencimiento. Se le notificará por correo por lo menos 30 días antes de su vencimiento. Tras la renovación, su Certificado
Simplicity se renovará en un certificado a plazo estándar. Usted tendrá cinco días laborales para retirar los fondos sin una penalidad y evitar la renovación. Las tarifas son válidas desde el 1ro de
Julio del 2020. Las tarifas se establecen a discreción del banco y pueden cambiar en cualquier momento. La oferta de CD es solamente para nuevos fondos.

21 E. Ogden Avenue, Westmont, IL 60559
7840 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, IL 60714
1410 W. Taylor Street, Chicago, IL 60607
2869 S. Archer Avenue, Chicago, IL 60608

www.royal-bank.us | (773) 768-4800
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St. Augustine College Offers
Free Online GED Courses

St. Augustine College
offers innovative, free,
and intensive 9-week GED
and HiSET preparation
courses in both English
and Spanish, with a
strong career and college
readiness
component.
Students
receive
personalized support to
ensure successful course

completion and this
program has one of the
highest GED passing rates
in the state. Earning a GED
provides the same benefits
as graduating from High
School, leads to increased
opportunities for better
paying jobs, and qualifies
graduates to enroll in
college. The courses are

offered to residents of
Chicago and suburbs. For
more information about
the classes, requirements
visit
staugustine.edu/
workforce-development/
adult-education/
Course Schedule:
Morning classes: Monday
to Friday – 9am to 12pm
Evening classes: Monday
to Friday – 6pm-9:30pm
Courses start every 9
weeks and are offered to
residents of the Chicago
metropolitan area.
Get more information:  
Chicago - Consuelo
Lopez,
773-878-3367
clopez@iwe.staugustine.
edu; Aurora & suburbs
- Daisy Garcia, 630-6923543 dgarcia07@iwe.
staugustine.edu

Comcast NBCUniversal Awards
Scholarships to High School Seniors

Comcast NBCUniversal
announced it has awarded
$175,000 in scholarships
for the 2020-2021 school
year as part of its annual
Leaders and Achievers
Scholarship
Program
to 70 students in its
Greater Chicago Region,
which includes Central
and Northern Illinois,
Northwest Indiana and
Southwest
Michigan.
Students are selected
for their outstanding
community
service,

academic performance
and leadership skills.
The award, funded by the
Comcast NBCUniversal
Foundation, is a onetime, $2,500 scholarship
to be used toward
undergraduate educationrelated expenses. Since
2001, about $33 million
has been awarded to
about 30,000 high school
seniors across the country
as part of the Leaders and
Achievers program. The
Comcast Leaders and

Achievers Scholarship
Program
recognizes
high school seniors for
their community service,
academic performance,
and leadership skills. These
scholarships are provided
to give young people the
opportunity to continue
their education to better
compete in tomorrow’s
workplace. For more
information, visit http://
learnmore.scholarsapply.
org/leadersandachievers/
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TERRENOS DE VENTA EN
ECUADOR

DOBLE SU DINERO INVIRTIENDO EN
GANADERIA, CACAO, TECA O BALSA

Aproveche esta oportunidad de hacer rendir su dinero
en forma segura y rentable.
Plusvalía - Alto retorno a su inversión
SMITTY’S TREE SERVICE, INC.

TERRENOS
con agua abundante, con 6 puntos de agua
We are looking for a MECHANIC that can work on engines,
y dos
ríos, brakes, electrical, forklifts, Hi-Reaches, welding,
transmissions,
hydraulic work & various machines. We have a fleet of 30
trucks & about 40 different pieces of equipment.

Excelente oportunidad de invertir en agricultura
ALSO LOOKING
FOR GROUNDSMEN,
CLASS B de
OR Cárboles
DRIVERSde balsa.
orgánica.
Los terrenos
están rodeada
Employee
needs
to
be
self
motivated
and
willing
to la carretUbicación
inmejorable, se encuentra cerca de
work hard. CDL license is a plus but not mandatory..
era principal en708-385-2814
el pueblo San Pedro cerca a El Triunfo,
provincia del Cañar
tan soloAlsip,
1 hora
12736 S.aRidgeway,
Il. de Guayaquil y 3
horas
a stop
Cuenca.
tierra
siempre ganalooking
plusvalía. Su
Please
in and La
fill out
an application/interview
to hire
ASAP
the right
valor siempre
sube
a topesar
decandidate.
cualquier circunstancia
económica del país.

La agricultura es la mejor inversión en este momento.
El rendimiento de su inversión supera con creces los intereses bancarios. Es una gran oportunidad para jóvenes
o personas que estén pensando en retirarse con deseos
de poner a trabajar su dinero con ganancias seguras.
El clima es perfecto para sembrar árboles de alto rendimiento económico como la teca y balsa y plantaciones
comerciales de cacao, yuca, banano o bien pastizales para
ganadería. Las opciones son innumerables. Su inversión
puede ser en muchísimas plantaciones de alto valor y
rendimiento.

Las plantaciones de árboles necesitan poca supervisión
durante su crecimiento, por ello es que esta es una oportunidad inmejorable para residentes en el extranjero.

No es necesario el cuidado constante de las plantaciones.
Es una oportunidad de inversión inmejorable. Ud. puede
recuperar su inversión en tan solo un par de años con
una plantación de cacao o bien a lo más en 4 años si es
una plantación de balsa.
Por su ubicación, la finca es también susceptible de
lotificación y urbanización.

LLAMAR AL
708-983-3420

Para más información llame o envie un
correo electrónico a

pilar.dazzo@chicagonet.net

PRECIOS
PARA
VENDERSE

VISIT: www.terrenosdeventaecuador.com
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Pappas: Stay home!

Homeowners and
business people can avoid
a trip downtown by taking
care of their property taxes
at cookcountytreasurer.
com, including making
payments, searching for
refunds and verifying tax
exemptions, Treasurer
Maria Pappas said. “Stay
home!” Pappas said.
“Millions of people are
still staying home and you
should, too. Homeowners
and business people can
conduct all their business
on my website.” The
Second Installment is due
August 3, but property
owners can pay without
any interest charge through
October 1, 2020, thanks
to an ordinance urged by
Pappas and passed by the
Board of Commissioners.
Partial payments are
accepted. In addition
to making a payment,
property owners may use
cookcountytreasurer.com
to:
•Search $75 million in
available refunds going
back 20 years
•Apply for a refund
•See if you are missing out
on $34 million in senior
exemptions
•Download a copy of your
tax bill
•Update your mailing
address
•Submit a question, along

with supporting documents
•Check the status of a
pending refund
•Find out if your property
is on the delinquent Tax
Sale list
Just enter your address.

0%UNT

2SCO

DI

A Property Identification
Number (PIN) is not
required.
Any balance due after
October 1 will be charged
1.5 percent per month, as
required by law.

ALLEN CONSTRUCTION

Public Health Experts Urge Congress to
Fund Vote by Mail and Safe In-Person
Voting in November
A thousand public health
experts have signed a letter
urging Congress to provide
states with $4 billion
so that they can expand
access to vote by mail
and ensure safe in-person
voting in November. “In
order to ensure the integrity
of the electoral process and
protect the public health
at the same time, it is
incumbent on our leaders
to prepare for a presidential
election by mail, in which
ballots are sent to all
registered voters, to allow
them to vote from home
and ensure their health and
safety in the event of a new
outbreak of SARS-CoV-2,”
the letter says.
Congress and states need to
act quickly in order to be
ready for November, the
letter says. As the number
of positive COVID-19

cases trends sharply
upward in many states this
summer, social distancing
is critical to keep the virus
in check. But in order to
make these changes to
expand vote by mail and
early in-person voting, the
public health experts note
that congressional action is
needed to cover the costs
of expanding these options,
including ballot printing,
postage, dropboxes for
absentee ballots, and
appropriate security.
“In the midst of this
pandemic, voters should

not need to choose
between their health and
casting their ballots,”
Sen. Amy Klobuchar (DMN) said. “Expanding
access to voting by mail
and early voting is not a
partisan issue. As Congress
prepares to provide states
with medical and economic
relief, we should also act
swiftly to provide states
with additional resources
and pass my legislation to
ensure that every American
has a safe way to participate
in our democracy during a
national emergency.”

Be an organ/tissue donor

Capital Management

ALLEN CONSTRUCTION will
modernize & remodel your oldfashioned kitchen & bathroom
with minimal inconvenience

CALL NOW
TO SCHEDULE BEFORE
EARLY
CONSTRUCTION
& FOR FREE
ESTIMATE

AFTER

(847) 744-1259 or (312) 210-3299
We are Licensed, Bonded & Insured
We also do Porches & Decks,
Flooring, Painting & Drywall,
Electrical & Plumbing

Live Again
fe.

f li
with the gift o at life when

Tanisha Basham got a second chance
she received a heart from her friend’s daughter.

Join the registry by visiting
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Notice Invitation to Bid to
METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER
CHICAGO
			
Sealed proposals, endorsed as above, will be submitted back to the District
via an electronic upload to the Bonfire Portal only, from the date of the Invitation to Bid, up to
11:00 A.M. (Chicago time), on the bid opening date, and will be opened publicly as described in
the Invitation to Bid by the Director of Procurement and Materials Management or designee at
11:00 AM on the stated bid opening date below for:
CONTRACT 19 157 3P

INSTALLATION OF MECHANICAL MIXERS, STICKNEY WATER RECLAMATION PLANT

Bid Opening:
August 25, 2020
Compliance with the District's Affirmative Action Ordinance Revised Appendix D, Appendix C,
Appendix K and the Multi Project Labor Agreement is required on this Contract.
******************************************************************************************************
The above is an abbreviated version of the Notice Invitation to Bid. A full version which
includes a brief description of the project and/or service can be found on the District’s website,
www.mwrd.org; the path is as follows: Doing Business Procurement and Materials Management
Contract Announcements.
Specifications, proposal forms and/or plans may be obtained from the Department of Procurement
and Materials Management by downloading online from the District's website at www.mwrd.org
(Doing Business→Procurement & Materials Management→Contract Announcements). No fee is
required for the Contract Documents. Any questions regarding the downloading of the Contract
Document should be directed to the following email: contractdesk@mwrd.org or call 312-751-6643.

Chicago, Illinois			

July 23, 2020

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago
By Darlene A. LoCascio
Director of Procurement and Materials Management
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COMPAÑIA DE COSTURA
NECESITA COSTURA Y OPERADORES
DE PLANCHANDO

Gil Sewing Corporation tiene empleo disponible. Gil Sewing
Corporation es un fabricante de ropa operado por familia en Chicago.

Estan solicitando OPERADORES DE COSTURA,
CORTADORES DE TELA Y
OPERADORES DE PLANCHANDO
con experiencia en el trabajo de la fábrica de ropa.
Llama al: 773-545-0990
Buen sueldo y beneficios de salud. Trabajo para todo el
aṅo. Pago competitivo y pago de horas extras. Se require
tener documentos legales para trabajar . Manda un mensaje
a admin@gilsewing.com o

LLAMAR AL 773-545-0990

SMITTY’S TREE SERVICE, INC.

We are looking for a MECHANIC that can work on engines,
transmissions, brakes, electrical, forklifts, Hi-Reaches, welding,
hydraulic work & various machines. We have a fleet of 30
trucks & about 40 different pieces of equipment.

ALSO LOOKING FOR GROUNDSMEN, CLASS B OR C DRIVERS
Employee needs to be self motivated and willing to
work hard. CDL license is a plus but not mandatory..

708-385-2814

12736 S. Ridgeway, Alsip, Il.
Please stop in and fill out an application/interview looking
to hire ASAP to the right candidate.

LANDSCAPING COMPANY
IN LYONS, IL
SEEKING EXPERIENCED
WORKERS/LABORERS.

PLEASE CALL
53

53

(630) 243-1747

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED
TRANSMISSION
R&R MAN
WANTED
Must Have Own Tools

630-495-3550
Ask for Frank or
Nestor
INVIERTA EN
SUCOMUNIDAD
COMPRE EN
TIENDAS LOCALES

PACIFICO SPA
We offer relaxing
anti stress massages.
Given by professionals who
will attend you with
pleasure. We are located
at
2851 W.
Belmont Ave.
Open from 9am to 8pm

773-245-8915
773-708-1332

53 HELP WANTED
53
J.R. Transport
esta contratando

CHOFERES

con licencia CDL clase A y

OWNER OPERATORS,
Trabajo local, buen salario. Se
prefiere experiencia en “flatbed”
Aplique en persona en el

5130 Polk St.
Chicago, IL 60644
Pregunte por Jesus Ruíz o
Alfredo Hernandez

708-458-9758

104

53

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

RECOJO CARROS
VIEJOS!

COMPRO CARROS USADOS
EL MEJOR PRECIO!
Informes: Tony
773-851-0938
o Walter 773-619-7848

INVIERTA EN
SUCOMUNIDAD
COMPRE EN
TIENDAS LOCALES

TRUCK TIRE REPAIR MAN
Looking for an experience truck tire
repair man. If you don’t have
experience will teach.
Driver license is required
Busca una persona con experiencia para
reparar llantas de camiones
Si no tiene experiencia le enseñamos.
Se requiere licencia de conducir

APPLY IN PERSON
426 W. PERSHING RD.
Se Solicita

OPERADORES DE MAQUINA

Turno de 8am - 4:30pm.
No experiencia necesaria. Aplicar de 10am - 2pm.
4712 - 16 W. Rice Street in Chicago, IL 60651

CAL - ILL GASKET

773-287-9605

REPARADOR DE MUEBLES
COMPAÑIA DE MUEBLES - localizada en los
suburbios del Oéste de Illinois està buscando
contratar a un reparador de mueblesque tenga
experienciaen acabado de muebles. Buenos
beneficios, incluyendo vacacìones pagadas y
seguro mèdico. Favor de llamar al

(630)241-8588
para obtener una entrevista.

104
53

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

104
53

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

A & A ADDISON AUTO
RECYCLING
SE COMPRAN CARROS
PARA YONKE

Tambien compramos carros chocados o descompuestos.
SERVICIO DE UNA A DOS HORAS
Con la venta de su carro el servicio de grua es gratis.
Hable para una cotización.
TENEMOS LOS MEJORES PRECIOS
EN EFECTIVO
53
Pregunte por George

630-546-5651

CLEAN GUARANTEED
CALL (847) 559-0509

Dryer Vent Cleaning • Air Duct Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning
• Window Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Exterior House Cleaning
Free Estimate / Fully Insured
SAME DAY OR NEXT DAY SERVICE
www.cleanguaranteed.net

cleanguarantee@gmail.com

AA ELECTRIC
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
53
LET AN AMERICAN VET DO YOUR WORK

LOW RATES • FREE ESTIMATES
• FREE HOME EVALUATION

SPECIALIZE IN:

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL
We Do Small Jobs • Home Rewiring • All Types of
Electrical Work •Additional Outlets •Switches
and Ceiling Fans
•Install backup generators and surge
protectors • Can lighting and outdoor lighting
• New AC & garage lines
•NEW 100 AND 200 AMP SERVICES
• NEW CIRCUIT BRAKER BOXES
SR. CITIZEN DISCOUNT
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

708-409-0988
OFFICE
Quick service cell ph.

708- 738-3848
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No pierdas los beneficios

que ya tienes en tu comunidad.
Esto puede suceder si no respondemos al Censo del 2020.
Por cada persona que no se cuente, menor será la cantidad
de fondos federales que reciban nuestras comunidades y
hasta podríamos perder beneficios que ya tenemos.
Así que incluye a parientes y amigos que viven contigo.
No te preguntan la ciudadanía ni tu estatus migratorio.
Puedes llenar el censo por internet, por teléfono o por
correo postal.

